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Poet claims 250 handicaps: Michael Dwyer and 100 for Linda Bone
Reporter: Bryan Thomas
MICHAEL DWYER: 250
After two of his children were hospitalized with serious heart ailments Mike decided to improve his own aerobic
fitness by jogging. He joined the Vets in 1984 and immediately became a regular participant in both our track and
field and monthly running handicap programs.
His debut handicap was on the old Hospital Jetty
course in July 1984. For the first eight years he ran in the
long course event then in the Frylink and occasionally the
Waddell walk handicaps. To date Mike has won eleven medals – consisting of three gold, four silver and four bronze.
At the track Mike was an enthusiastic sprinter and in
1987 he participated in the World Veterans’ Athletics Championships held in Melbourne.
Mike was a star performer at the official Opening Ceremony of the 1999 Australian Championships held in Canberra when he loudly read, in the manner of an old time
town crier, a humorous, but inspirational piece of verse he
had composed especially for the occasion.
OYEZ – OYEZ – OYEZ
Let it be known that in this chosen
International Year of the Older Persons
Fit veteran athletes from across our land
Are gathering here to compete in contests
On track and in field.

Therefore, we warmly welcome you
Vets from throughout Australia
May you strive to become a champion
Or simply give of your best.
So prime those speedy running shoes
Stretch, and stretch again those muscles,
Pay heed to the mighty marshals,
Throw, leap and run without hassles.
Athletic Veterans: Motivate, Participate, Emulate, Com
miserate, Congratulate and Celebrate!
Now is the time to demonstrate your passion.
Now is the time to get into the action.
Since retiring as a primary school principal Mike has
kept active as a community volunteer. Two of the most significant have been as a former principal of the University of
the Third Age and as a recent president of ACT Parkinson’s.
Not only was he a leader but was also part of a team that
wrote a book for each of these organisations. It was because
of his expertise in preparing material for publication that I
asked him to check my spelling, grammar and writing style
for Bryan Thomas’s book Age is No Barrier: A History of Veterans/Masters Athletics in Australia (pub. 2011).
As well as contributing a number of articles and verse
for publication in Vetrunner Mike was also one of its proofreaders.
Continued p.4

Michael Dwyer M80 wearing a 250 handicap tee shirt with Linda
Bone W60 and the 100 tee shirt. (photo: John Kennedy)

Run/Walk Handicap Roster Lists for 2019

Run/Walk Handicap Roster Lists will
be available on a noticeboard at the October and November Handicaps. Please
put your name and ID number on the list
for the month that you would prefer to
do your duty.
Alternatively, Members can contact
the Roster Manager advising of their
preferred month of duty by sending an
email to actvachandicap@gmail.com
If Members have not nominated their
preferred month of duty by early January, 2019 the Roster Manager will allocate duties.
Rosemary Parker
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Club Sponsors
Need new flashy shoes for the
Cox plate? Be like Winx and get
shod with the latest footwear at
the Runners Shop. Note, however, they only sell pairs!
Philip Store:
76 Dundas Court
Ph: 6285 3508
Gungahlin Store:
Level 1 46/50 Hibberson St.
Ph: 6241-7054

K IN G S TON P H YS IOT H E R AP Y
& S P O RT S I N J U RY C E N T R E

IS ON THE MOVE!
Craig Wisdom and his team of Physios, Podiatrists & Massage
Therapist are relocating after 19 years to Green Square, Kingston.
Come in and check out the brand new premises located above
Capital Chemist in the Green Square Centre.
**Moving date is set for 29th October**
Contact details & discounts are unchanged: Ph: 02-6260 8244
E: info@kingstonphysio.com.au
W: www.kingstonphysio.com.au

Club Supporters
The Club is grateful for the generous support of the following local businesses:


National Mailing & Marketing for printing of Vetrunner, the Annual Report and other pamphlets



Garry Maher of Manuka Drafting Service for donating prizes for the King and Queen of the Mountain in
both Thomas & Frylink Series



Belconnen Soccer Club for their support of the 200th Throwing Handicap and providing a venue for the
AGM and committee meetings



Go Troppo Fyshwick Markets for a discount on fruit for our regular athletic events and the ACTMA and National
Half Marathon Championship



The Runners Shop for discount to members for purchases, a percentage of sales to club member back to the
club, and for providing medals at the Half Marathon.
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President’s Report
Memberships are now OVERDUE - To ensure everyone
who is competing is financial and insured, we have been
processing as many new memberships and renewals as we
can. Our summer track and field has started; there is the
annual throws championship in Wollongong as well as the
regular handicaps. Plenty of variety for members to
compete in and enjoy, and it’s only going to get busier
leading into summer.
Thank you to everyone who renewed on line. Without a
Registrar, Ken Smith, Suzie Gaynor and myself have been
sharing the load of processing memberships.
To those who have not renewed yet, you must do so
before your next competition otherwise a day membership
of $10 will be required to compete. Renewing online is
quick and easy and gets us all back to the fun stuff or
organising club events and competition etc.
You may have noticed we did not have a monthly
committee meeting last month, with some members away in
Malaga, Spain for the World Masters Athletes meet and
other commitments, we did not have a quorum to hold an
official meeting. If you would like to join us on the main
committee, we still have vacancies and would welcome your
ideas and contribution. More members also help us to
achieve the quorum numbers for our meetings. The best
way to have your say on the future of your club is to be on
one of the committees.
We are also preparing for the AMA AGM, this year in
Wollongong, hopefully we will return with fresh ideas and
enthusiasm to improve the club. There is also the odd grant
application that we are always interested in to benefit our
members. Irrespectively it will be interesting to see how
other states are coping with the challenges of declining
membership.
I want to take the opportunity again to focus on the

importance of officials to our club’s day-to-day operation,
with one eye on AMA Nationals Championships in 2021
being hosted by us in Canberra.
Thank you to those members assisting the AACT track
and field events, with special mentions to Ken Smith, Jayne
Hardy, John Hunt, Jill Pearson, Raelene Campbell, Val
Chesterton, Robin Whyte, Doug Fitzgerald, Jan and Bob
Banens, Lorna and Nigel England.
I am sure there are a few others and would really like to
add to this list.
These events such as the “winter high noons” and
“summer series” are out of normal competition time and
getting enough officials is always challenging.
ACT
Masters contribution is greatly appreciated, however it
would be better if we could encourage more members to
become qualified and contribute.
I believe it is obvious to most that we cannot host in
2021 without the assistance of AACT and it is fair and
reasonable to expect we share in the effort to offer athletics
to all those that want it in the ACT.
So those members that are helping out our affiliated
clubs are already doing the “heavy lifting” for our 2021
Championships.
If enough of us do the training, then the work can be
shared more widely than relying on the regular efforts of
Ken and Co.
We are always aware of the need to keep the club
finances healthy and our membership fees low. There is the
popular opinion that hosting the AMA Nationals offers the
opportunity to boost the club’s finances, however if we do
not have enough officials our costs for using interstate
resources will jeopardise this. So if you share in our wish to
keep membership fees low for the foreseeable future, please
assist us by volunteering your time.
Continued p.4
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Linda Bone 100 handicaps

President’s report (cont.)

Continued from p.1
Linda’s first handicap was at Mt Taylor in June 2007.
Almost all of her efforts have been in the Waddell Series in
which to date she has won ten medals – seven gold, a silver
and two bronze.
Unfortunately Linda was not able to make her century
of handicaps as memorable as the morning of her fiftieth in
September 2012 when she won the gold medal for the
Waddell event on this same course. In 2016 Linda became
the inaugural ‘Queen of the Mountains’ for the series and to
prove it was not a fluke she won the title again the following
year.
It shouldn’t be a surprise Linda enjoyed so much early
success in the walk handicaps because she has long been an
enthusiastic bushwalker. Some of her walking companions
suggest one of the main reasons she so easily handles long
and difficult bushwalks is that she “talks all the way.” Apart
from bushwalking Linda has always been a sportsperson
being involved in competitive hockey, basketball and squash.
Linda was encouraged to join the Vets by her partner
and long serving prominent member George Kubitzky.
However, Linda is smarter than George and doesn’t have his
talent for accruing an incredible array of sporting injuries.

Bryan Thomas

LEN CHILDS: INFLUENTIAL ADMINISTRABryan Thomas continues the story of Len Childs who passed
away recently. (Ed)
Although Len never served on our club committee, in 1995
he was elected president of the Australian Association of
Veteran Athletics Clubs (AAVAC), a position he held until
resigning in1998. During his four years as leader of our national
association he lobbied for our section of the sport to receive more
recognition and a fairer allocation of government grants. Len
tried to give AAVAC a more professional administration and
was instrumental in producing its first Five Year Development
Plan. He also represented our national body at the WAVA
General Assembly in Buffalo and Durban.
(Note our national body was AAVAC until 2002 when it
changed its name to Australian Masters Athletics (AMA). The
World Association of Veteran Athletes (WAVA) was the
forerunner of World Masters Athletics or WMA).
Len was one of a few members to have completed a decathlon
and only one of three to have attempted this grueling event at a
World Veterans’ Championships (in Eugene 1989, Turku 1991,
Miyazaki 1993, Buffalo 1995 and as an M70 at Durban in 1997).
In April 2016, after many years of not participating Len
returned to competition at a monthly throwing handicap where
he established club records for both the M90 shot put and
discus.

Bryan Thomas

Cont. from P.3
Even if you cannot be a qualified official, helping out in
other areas will free up the time of our regular volunteers
who attend joint AACT and ACTMA events.
All
volunteering helps to get the clubs running efficiently and
costs down, and therefore ultimately our membership fees
low.
A similar situation exists with first aid, if you are a
qualified first aider and willing to volunteer please let us
know as this helps us to reduce the need for costly outside
resources.
We have completed the trials of the electronic timing and
some important decisions await. As I announced after the
September cross country R/W Hcap our competition method
is complex for the timing system to understand. This is
because we are effectively running 40 odd separate races for
the Thomas event alone, then there is the Frylink and
Waddell; imagine being the results processor for this?
Eventually this job will need to be shared around so that
everyone can complete and enjoy the event too. Hopefully we
will have some news on the electronic timing in the next
month or two.
We are concerned about the general trend of declining
numbers in the cross country and I have taken note about
the common comments that there seems to be as many
volunteers as competitors. We are working with the subcommittee to make the event more attractive to new
members, competitive, easy to participate and less event
management requirements, while retaining the social coffee/
fruit refreshments and race presentations. This is not an
easy balancing task. Hopefully the electronic timing will help
long term, but we may need to make more changes now to
simplify the event.
I again encourage everyone to remember our publicity
and membership drive. Please support us by handing out
new flyers to friends, work colleagues, the local GPs etc.
Word of mouth recommendations work really well especially
with the “active” warmer months approaching.
Our new club publicity flyers have been printed and we
have been taking the opportunity to distribute them at
athletic events, all small efforts that add up to increase the
profile of our club.
Remember to wear your club uniform as much as you
can, even if it is the old one. I have been asked in the park
after a run is finished and am cooling down about “what club
do you belong to?”
Remember to spread the word about our club, fitness
through fellowship: now is the time to join ACT Masters
Athletics!
Regards

Shane Hutchison

President
www.actmastersathletics.org.au
president@actmastersathletics.org.au

Club Sponsors
Members are entitled to discounts on prices for goods
purchased from The Runners Shop and for services from
Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
and the Walking Clinic. The Walking clinic is currently
celebrating its 40th birthday. Congratulations. Please inform The Runners Shop that you are a Club member
when you make a purchase, and inform the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre and The Walking
Clinic that you are a Club member when you book a session.

As part of their sponsorship arrangements with the
Club, The Runners Shop and Kingston Physiotherapy
and Sports Injury Centre each remit to the Club a payment equivalent to a percentage of their sales to members.
Nick Walshe of The Runners Shop and Craig Wisdom of
the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
are Club members.
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Run/Walk Handicap O’Connor Ridge 30 September 2018
Reporter: Geoff Barker

joined the club in 2004 after coming in contact with the legendary Jim O’Donnell, who gave him a great introduction to
running as an ‘older athlete’. He realised he could run as a
veteran while still belonging to his other running club at the
time – the Defence Athletics Club. Gary has now won 12
medals; four gold, two silver and seven bronze.

On an almost perfect day O’Connor Ridge was the
final venue for the King and Queen of the Mountain for
2018, which will be officially announced at the November
Handicap. All reports are that it was a very well organised
event and thanks go to Bill Egan and his team. One thing of
Having recently retired Gary now wants to estabnotice was that there were only 84 competitors on the day –
lish
a
good
training regime which will keep him injury free.
the lowest number for the year! The numbers were probably
influenced by the fact that it was the first week of school This consists in his new sporting activities of mountain bike
and road bike riding as well as running. Also, part of that
holidays and Labour Day long weekend.
regime has meant he and his wife have each bought an
In the Frylink Series Cory Collins, W80, says she ebike, to “get amongst the bike tracks around the ACT”. If
was very surprised to come in first, and win a gold medal as they don’t fall off their bikes it will be a success.
it has been a while since she has won any sort of a medal.
The Frylink saw Katie Forestier, W50, third over
She says usually in the last km all the back markers come
roaring past, although being a long weekend and the begin- the line to win the bronze medal and she says with so few
ning of the school holidays she noticed a lot of people who participants – only 18 this month – she really was not that
usually “come past her” were either away or onduty. And surprised. Her question is – where have all the people gone?
she says she was really struggling at the end so much so She says with so few starters they could all take it in turns
that she ran straight to the First Aid tent, and they were getting the medals! However overall, she was still fairly
quite concerned for a while. However, she managed to con- happy with her run, a bit quicker than usual because she
vince them that she was OK and hadn’t meant to visit them. says she is getting over her injuries – unspecified!
Despite all that Cory says it was a lovely morning and for
Katie reckons the course with all its undulations is a
the first time for a while we were not freezing at the start, challenging course but the surface was ‘pretty good’. Katie
saying it was good running weather and she does like the is trying to maintain a consistent training programme doing
O’Connor Ridge run. She didn’t notice the surface – saying three to four interval sessions per week, because she says
it’s not as rough as some of the other handicaps and it is nice she can no longer manage the long slow runs anymore! Katie
to get out in the bush.
has completed 136 handicaps, all except one Thomas have
Although Cory has given no secrets she says she
does “quite a bit of training” but worries she still seems to be
getting slower, particularly with longer runs, and is liking
the Frylink more and more! And she is looking forward to
the track season, especially, doing relays with Consie Larmour, Jo Klemke and Anne Young. Cory started running at
the Women and Girls Jogalong and then joined the Club as a
W55 - many years ago!! She says she is very glad she did as
she has made many friends and gone to many National and
World Athletic events, saying it has all kept her fit! Cory
has now won 13 medals; five gold, three silver and five
bronze.

been in the Frylink series. She says she has had her “fair
share” of medals. Her “fair share” medal tally is 14 with
three gold, five silver and six bronze.
Ken White, M60, finished in the middle of the
Frylink pack saying he thought it a “a great pity there were
only 18 participants”. Ken has some difficulty in accepting
the $5 charge for the event especially when the Masters has
the Park Run to compete with. Ken was happy with his time,
which reflected his current fitness and the difficult terrain,
and he did try hard and at the end had “nothing else left in
the tank”. Ken says the low numbers also affected his positioning in the King of the Mountain competition, in which he
says he had a good chance but there were not enough runners to challenge his rivals so in the last event for the K o M
Ken confirmed his second position for the Frylink K o M.
Ken has a medal tally 14 with three gold, five silver and six
bronze. Ken has also been giving some thought to how the
handicap system works and thinks he has some ideas on how
it could be improved. His hope is to talk to someone on the
handicap committee to express his ideas.

M60, and Griffin, Gary Bowen was surprised to
come second over the line in the Frylink and win the silver
medal. Gary says he did not think he was in contention because he was running well within himself thinking he had
actually started with the wrong group. He thought his clock
had not been calibrated properly, and even stopped “a few
times” to see if anyone was catching him! However, he enjoyed the course as he remembers training there under the
expert tutelage of Bruce Graham and with some of the best
A member since 1985, Joan Mallory W85, won the
runners in the ACT. Gary says “thanks” to them all. Gary Lanterne Rouge for the Frylink.
Lining up and starting in the three events at O’Connor Ridge. (photos John Kennedy)
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Run/Walk Handicap O’Connor Ridge 30 September 2018
Cont. from p.5
Joan enjoyed the course, enjoyed the weather and most
importantly enjoyed the company. And as soon as she
finished she was looking forward to the next one, even
though she says she is getting slower! Joan says she has
liked running and started after running in a CT Fun Run
‘about 1983’. Before that as a younger girl, she played a “bit
of tennis and netball” but nothing serious. Joan says she no
longer does any serious training although she tries doing a
few walks per week. And until recently when ACTION
changed all the bus routes, and times, she enjoyed playing
Pitch and Put with her friend Sue. Joan has won seven
handicap medals; two gold, two silver and three bronze.
Before retirement, and before computers, Joan was a
secretary in Customs. Then she moved into a clerical role.

In the Waddell Series, our regular MC at the
handicaps, Warren Butler, M75, was both first over the
line, and gold medallist which he says was a bit rare for
him as he certainly did not expect to be first and it is only
his second gold medal. He liked the course and didn’t even
mind the hill on the way back, saying that he has actually
been feeling better with his “athletic” abilities of late! His
main worry is how the handicapper will treat him! Warren
has a tally of five medals, with three gold and two silver.
Warren tries to walk most days for about six or so km,
with the Tuesday morning group being a regular. Warren
has on more than one occasion gone on walking and
camping trips for several days, both overseas and in
Australia. He has recently started to do stretches and says
it seems to helped him in terms of walking, and his hobbies
like gardening. When not doing all of the above Warren is
also a hard-working member of the Club Committee,
The silver medal in the Waddell went to Jack
Thackray, M85, who was second across the line and he
says he was not too surprised as he feels he has been
walking well the last couple of months, and says he was
pleased with second especially as he knew the fast finishing
back markers were closing fast. He says he thought there
were quite a few loose stones on the surface in places and
he had to be careful where he put his feet so concentrated
on the track in front of him. This silver added to Jack’s gold

and bronze medals he won earlier in 2018. He now has a
tally of 17 medals; six gold, two silver and nine bronze. Jack
attributes his improvement in his walking to the Saturday
walks with the ACT Race and Fitness Walking Club. These
walks have given him more fitness and confidence to test
himself on the courses like Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie and of
course O’Connor Ridge. Jack would like to give a big
“thank you” to the Race and Fitness club for
their encouragement helping him to get walking fit.
Third over the line, in the Waddell, only half a
second behind Jack gave Rosemary Parker, W70, the
bronze medal. Rosemary wasn't really surprised at her
placing as she feels she has been going well with her
walking lately. She says at the last handicap she got
caught up in her monthly duties on the Day Members,
Change of Group and Change of Series Table, and so missed
her start by ten groups, which made it very hard for her. At
O’Connor though she did feel well and enjoyed competing
on the course even though she says it was a bit rough and
quite hard in places.
Rosemary is the leading medal
winner in the handicaps with 29 medals; nine gold, nine
silver and eleven bronze.
Rosemary has a very outstanding record as a
runner before she started walking, ranging from a 3hr
18min, and eighth female, in the Festival City Marathon in
Adelaide when she was 37, and it was her first marathon.
That same year she won the ACT Cross Country Novice
Championships. Her favourite win however is when she
and her son, Glen, were the first Mother and Son in the
City to Surf. In her early running days, she was often the
first woman to finish in local fun runs. Rosemary joined the
Club as a W35 and has run or walked in 294 events. She
has also been given recognition by the club on several
occasions for her active involvement in her volunteering
duties for the club, and currently chairperson of the roster
handicaps sub-committee. She now maintains her fitness by
participating in Val Chesterton's walk training group once
a week, walk with the Tuesday Group, go bushwalking
weekly, compete in the monthly Women and Girls Jogalong,
and participate in winter and summer Walkers Club events.
Coming home in the middle of the pack in the
Frylink was Maureen Scutter, W70, who felt both
comfortable and happy with her walk, especially when she
compared the results of this walk at O’Connor with
previous years. However, she did think the surface a little
rough and stony in places, so concentrated on the surface
conditions rather than scenery. Maureen joined the Vets,
now called the Masters, after much support from her
husband Richard, who has been a long-time member, and
says it has been a great way to see many parts of Canberra,
and at the same time enjoy the supportive and social
contact of other members. Walking has always brought her
pleasure especially when visiting open gardens, does the
best she can on each of the monthly walks, having
participated only in the Waddell group. She says that “on
the odd occasion there has even been a medal”. Actually,
Maureen’s total is 11 medals; three gold, five silver and
three bronze. While she tries to do ‘regular’ exercise her
main regular walk is the Tuesday morning group.
Cont. P.7
◄Cory Collins W80 left (gold in the Frylink in a net time of 31:37),
Gary Owen M60 absent (taking silver in 21:09) and Katie Forestier
W50 (taking bronze in 18.:17) Photo: John Kennedy
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Run/Walk Handicap O’Connor Ridge 30 September 2018 (cont.)
Val is well known to many members for her endless
selfless work for Rotary International – her Rotary Xmas
Maureen’s background has not included much attencakes are almost compulsory! Her Rotary involvement has
tion to athletic activities, and she has many other interests, included overseas aid to countries such as Nepal building
including U3A Current Affairs on Wednesdays and a Camand equipping medical centres. She is also involved in the
era Group. She also enjoys reading and gardening.
ACT Antique and Classic Car club. She is now currently
Val Bland, W70 won the Lanterne Rouge for the undertaking house renovations which is keeping her busy.
Frylink, and she says she was not surprised because she
‘always’ starts first and finishes last! In fact, in her 176 In the Thomas series Kent Williams, M70, once again was
handicaps there are many in which Val has not won the Lan- first over the line. Kent is a selfless person who runs early,
terne Rouge. Val liked the course and says the weather was deleting his eligibility to win a medal, so he can hide in the
perfect, not too hot or cold. She has achieved her 150 T-shirt statistics tent and record all the results as the events finish.
and her aim the 200 shirt.. She enjoys walking and doing Not always a straight forward task and at O’Connor Kent
the Masters is a very good incentive to get up and go, espe- said there was a ‘small hitch’ in the results of the Thomas
cially on a bitterly cold frosty morning. Once out on the event, but it was overcome with those who responded to a
track, there is no option but to keep going and to return, as request from Kent, and his co-recorder Des Butler, for comthat is where the car is. Sometimes when tired, it’s mind parisons with individual watches. Kent and Des want to say
over matter to keep going. As they say, all exercise is good “thank you” to all those who responded. Kent is also a memfor the mind, body and soul.
ber of the Club Committee. Kent says it was a beautiful
Val liked the course although it had a few undulations day, with good conditions for the event and with an excelthat required care not to trip and fall. “As you get older, you lently marked course, which is very important for Kent as
don’t bounce or mend as well, so I am very careful not to he is usually the first runner. Even though Kent has for
fall”. And the weather for late September was perfect – not some time abandoned his fight for medals, just running to
too cold or not hot. Val does not do any other sports, but is help the club with good runners, and he has won three
actively involved with watching her grandchildren in their medals, one of each colour.
sports. She grew up in Western Victoria on a sheep and
Cont. p.9
wheat property, rode a bike everywhere, made her own ropes
to climb up the walls of a quarry. She has had a varied professional experience starting with working in a pharmacy, ▼ Left below Helen Larmour W55 (middle) took gold in the
then after getting married and moving to Canberra did nurs- long course from evergreen Hugh Crawley M75 (right) second
ing and midwifery. She then did a Certificate in Accountan- and Roger Pilkington M55 taking bronze for the second time
cy, eventually completely a Bachelor of Commerce and then in a row. ▼Right below, our fearless leader, Warren Butler
worked in the Public Service before retiring in 2014. “I start- M75 (middle) took gold in the Waddell from jumping Jack
ed Vets in the early 1990s after someone from Jogalong in- Thackray M85, (left) and Rosie Parker W75. ▼Far below are
formed me about the Vets handicaps”(now the Masters).
photos from out on the tree lined course. (Photos: John Kennedy)
Cont. from p.6
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November Run/Walk Handicap—Central Curtin 8.30am start 25 November 2018

For the record
ACTMA Records
With much written elsewhere about the recent
World Masters Athletics Championships in Malaga,
all I will do is provide a list of the ACTMA records
that were set there.
M55 Bruce Graham 1500m 4:34.62
W75 Caroline Campbell 1500m 7:52.25
W60 Sharon Gibbins Discus 25.65m and Javelin 16.46m
Two ACT records were also set at the recent
AMA Winter Throws Championships in Wollongong. M40 Ricard Meiring produced a weight
throw of 16.45m to take 1st place in his age division.
The following day he collected 3403 points in the
Heavy Weight Pentathlon, taking second place in
the competition and posting another ACT record,
despite scoring 0 points for his 35lb weight throw.
Congratulations to all who competed at Malaga
and please let me know if there are any records that
I have missed.

NICK MELHUISH nmelhuish@grapevine.net.au

How do you get there? (Yellow Pages map reference Map 22, C8)
Oval behind Curtin Primary School.

Ken White M60 and Jill Pearson W60 Frylink
are passing Colin Simpson M70 in the Waddell.
(Photo John Kennedy)

Course Description

Thomas Series (long course) = 6.2k; Frylink/Waddell Series (short course) = 3.0k
The long course runs clockwise from Curtin Oval down under Carruthers St, the course then turns slightly to the right
(north) at about Bavin St and up over the hill remaining close to the houses at the western edge of Curtin. Down to the path
parallel to the Cotter Rd, around the edge of the North Curtin Oval to the east and under McCulloch St. The course turns to
the south and follows the cycle path parallel to the storm water drain and back up under Theodore St to the start/finish
point.
The short course proceeds east around the edge of the Curtin Oval and onto the path leading down to the cycle path parallel to the stormwater drain. The course follows the path under the other end of Carruthers St. At the 1.5k mark return to
the start/finish point.

2018 Run/Walk Handicaps
DATE
VENUE
DISTANCE
28/10/18 Ainslie Woodlands
3.5km/7km
25/11/18 Central Curtin
3km/6.3km
The winners of the three series for King/Queen of the Mountain in 2018 will be decided as follows, with the three best results
from the four nominated events to count:

Thomas and Frylink Series: Majura, Mt Ainslie, Little
Black Mountain and O'Connor Ridge, with results determined by point score.
Waddell Series: Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie, O'Connor
Ridge and Ainslie Woodlands, with results determined by
point score.
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Run/Walk Handicap O’Connor Ridge 30 September 2018 (cont)
Cont. from p.7
Being third over the line gave Helen Larmour,
W55, the gold medal for the Thomas, which she says was
very surprising to win even though she was trying her hardest as she knew she was in contention for the Queen of the
Mountain, so wanted to pass as many as she could. At the
long course turn around Helen was told she was 19th so
started counting how many she passed, but says her maths
must have been wrong as the third-place card was a surprise,
but thought she might be lucky and get a medal, then her
friend Roger was called out for the bronze and she knew she
had worked hard and passed him! Overall Helen was very
happy with the day as not only was it her first gold medal, to
add to her two silver and two bronze, it was highest AST for
quite some time! She has done O’Connor run many times
while the ups and downs make it challenging she likes the
track with all its trees, and says we are very lucky in Canberra to have so many beautiful places to run. Helen also
Robyn Whyte M75 sharing a cuppa with Rod Gilchrist
likes the out and back courses where you get to say hello to M70 who finished mid field in the Waddell with a km rate of
all those whose names she remembers.
8:04. (photo John Kennedy)
Helen’s weekly running is usually one or two runs,
with her dog Jaffa, a chatting longish run with Emma, training at Stromlo with Bruce, Gabe, Roger, Kathy, Katie and
Maria, and BBQ handicap. She usually runs five times a
week and aims for 50km but doesn’t always succeed. She
also sometimes run with her 18yr old son who is frustratingly fit with very little training. He likes to do Fun Runs “with”
her and trains as many as three times before each event.
Helen hopes that in 12yrs time he will enjoy the handicaps
as much as she does.
When not running Helen is a talented musician. She
teaches the piano and accompanies instrumentalists in their
exams and concerts. As well she plays the cello in Musica Da
Camera, in a string quartet and sometimes in the National
Capital Orchestra.
The silver medal in the Thomas went to M75 Hugh
Crawley who enjoyed the handicap and was chuffed by his
result after many months of declining performance, even
though he was finishing ‘running scared’ after Helen Larmour flew past him at 2.55/km faster than he was averaging. Hugh did have a change of tactics for O’Connor Ridge

saying he paced himself against his heart-rate monitor, and
he says he thinks it worked quite well. He also says “the
planets were aligned and the spiritual – represented by a
pair of gang gangs in the woods as he warmed up – must
have been the reason for his success.” However, he is still
hoping the handicapper will be gentle with him. Hugh’s
tally in the handicaps is six medals; two gold, three silver
and one bronze.
Hugh is actually not real sure exactly when he joined Vets
(Masters) but thinks it was about 1980 when two friends,
Mike Merroney and Derek Quinto suggested it, after they
had trained together for a sub 3hr marathon – which they
all achieved. Hugh actually has a varied interesting history
of sport participation and achievement. Included are
events such as winning the ACT Interschools’ Mile, winning
a Southern Districts Swimming Championship, represented
ACT in Water Polo for two decades, twice captained NSW
Combined Country Water Polo teams. He also played Aussie Rules for Manuka, played EDP basketball as well as
being part of the National Ski Patrol for several years.
Since retiring from his public service work of engineer and
environmental scientist, and then consultant,

Hugh has become an avid snow skier, and with his family goes skiing as often as possible, chasing
the steep deep powder snow skiing. He is also a keen mountain bike rider and hobby farmer, with a
particular interest in horses. Hugh is most proud of his ACTVAC Half from Weston Park in 1987
where he ran shoulder to shoulder, hip to hip beside Ted Catchpole in 1;16;59. Hugh says that whenever he fronts the handicap start he visualises that race, but more often than not the vision turns to
one of Bryan Thomas pulling away from him at the 14km mark!
Being fifth across the line in the Thomas gave Roger Pilkington, M55, the bronze medal
and he says he hadn’t expected a medal so soon after getting the Bronze at the previous handicap.
However, he was very happy with his run saying he felt he ran fairly consistently, saying it’s a fairly
challenging course with not many flat sections. Roger now has eleven medals; three gold, four silver
and four bronze. Roger is the current chairperson of the Track and Field subcommittee, and being
recently retired also enjoys his new freedom travelling and following his new-found sport of skiing.
In July and August of this year he did three lots of five-day skiing holidays and one lot of three days.
However, he had done the Gold Coast Marathon in July, and was the pacer for the 65min group in
the CT Fun Run.
The Thomas middle of the pack finisher was Allison Duncan, W50, who was happy with
her run, on a ‘perfect spring morning’ and has always found the O’Connor course one of the most
challenging runs of the handicap year and so was pleased to finish in the middle of the pack – saying
that for her it was “more than reasonable results”. Alli had run the Canberra Times Fun Run the
Cont. p. 12
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End of Year Trophies
Contributor; Bryan Thomas
We are drawing to the end of another year of our popular
monthly run/walk and throwing handicap programs. Following the November events both sets of annual trophies will be
presented. Most of the trophies have a long and fascinating
history but only the recipients for the last five years have
been listed in this article. Complete lists of all winners can
be found on our club website.
Please stay around after you have completed your
event to socialize, reflect on your efforts over the year
and honour those who have earned the awards.
.
MONTHLY RUN/WALK HANDICAPS
1. Annual Point Score Trophies for Thomas (long
course), Frylink (short course) and Waddell (walk) Series.
The Thomas Series point score was first held in 1980 and
was won by Keith Hodgson. The Frylink Series commenced
in 1991 and the inaugural winner was Keith Perroux. The
Waddell Series was introduced in 2000 and was won by
Dave Mackenzie.
Thomas Series

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Robert Ey

Frylink Series

Katie Forestier
Roger Pilkington Katie Forestier
Will Foster
Ken Gordon
Angel Marina
Carol Baird
Alan Newton
Donovan&Forestier
?
?

Waddell Series
Robert Parker
John Suiter
Lynn Williams
Monika Short
Jo Kulesz
?

Kent Williams and Peter Kallio have dominated this
award for the Thomas Series winning six and three times
respectively. Bruce Graham has been quickest twice as well as
four times in the shorter Frylink Series (see below). Kathy
Southgate and Andina Faragher are the only women to have
been the best performer in the long course handicaps.
Bob Chapman and Carol Baird have had the best
average performances in the Frylink Series four times each.
Bruce Graham has won in four consecutive years as well as
achieving an unusual “double” having won in both the Thomas and the Frylink Series.
John Suiter has an impressive record of eleven consecutive wins, over three age groups in the Waddell Series
while Robin Whyte has been the consistently fastest walker on
two occasions.
3. Mullins Trophy: Pat Mullins donated trophies to runners finishing closest to the 50th percentile as a fitting way
to remember her husband Reg who died in 1996. Although
Reg was a talented long distance runner he rarely finished
better than mid-field in most of his 75 handicaps.
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Thomas Series

Frylink Series

Diana Schneider
Peter Clarke
Stephen Gray
Hugh Moore
Alan Mallory
?

Peter Kallio
Alan Wilson
Tony Harrison
Tony Harrison
Linda Mallory
?

Waddell Series
Jack Thackray
Maureen Scutter
Rosalind Gentle
Rosalind Gentle
John Littler
?

Dave Mackenzie (Waddell Series) has a “hat trick” of wins
in the Mullins, including back-to-back victories. Peter Clarke,
Will Foster has the amazing record of hav- Alan Duus and Alan Mallory (Thomas Series); Tony Harriing won the annual Thomas Series point score five times
son, Brian McLachlan and Brenda Ford (Frylink); Rosalind
(1990, 1993, 1997, 2004 and again in 2015). Both Charlie
Gentle (Waddell), Rod Gilchrist and Robert Parker (Thomas
Modrak (1989, 1996 and 1998) and Roger Pilkington (2005, and Waddell Series) have each won the Mullins Trophy twice.
2011 and 2014) have won on three occasions. Steve Appleby
Alan Duus, Tony and Rosalind have the additional honour of
(1999 and 2006) and Steve Bradford (2000 and 2007) have
having consecutive wins.
won twice. Thelma Reddy, who won in 1982, is still the only
woman to have won the long course series.
4. King and Queen of the Mountains: Although these
Katie Forestier has won the Frylink Series five
awards, determined by averaging the best three performanctimes (2008, 2011, 2013, 2014 and 2017) while Ian Bowden
es of four designated “mountain courses”, are decided earlier
2003 and 2012, Ray Bramwell 2009 and 2010 and Margaret in the year they are traditionally presented at the November
Taylor 2002 and 2006 have each won twice. Katie and Ray
handicap.
have enjoyed victories in consecutive years. Katie and Garry
Lee tied for first in 2011 while Katie tied again in 2017 but
Thomas Series
this time with Jon Donovan.
2013 Rod Lynch and C Campbell
John Suiter has won the Waddell Series four
2014 Rod Lynch and Di Schneider
times (2007, 2008, 2010 and 2014) and amazingly on all four 2015 Will Foster and J Kingston
occasions he was also the Consistently Fastest for the series.
2016 B Graham and Kathy Sims
Monika Short has won the Waddell Series twice – in 2011
2017 P Clarke and Carol Masters
and 2016.
2018
? and ?
Margaret Taylor has enjoyed three annual point score
victories – two in the Frylink Series and one in the Waddell
Frylink Series
Series.
2013 Bruce Graham and Katie Forestier
2014 Merv Collins and Gwen Gleeson
2. Consistently Fastest Awards for the quickest in
2015 Frank Kresse and Katie Forestier
each series as determined by AST %.
2016 Frank Kresse and Carol Baird
2017 Ken White and Katie Forestier
Thomas Series Frylink Series Waddell Series 2018
? and ?
2013 Andina FaragherW50 Bruce Graham M50 John Suiter M80
2014 Kent Williams M65 Bruce Graham M50 John Suiter M80
Waddell series
2015 Kent Williams M70 Gwen Gleeson W85 John Suiter M85
2016 John Alcock and Linda Bone
2016 Bruce Graham M50 Carol Baird W65
John Suiter M85
2017 Merv Collins and Josephine Kulesz
2017 Bruce Graham M55 Joan Mallory W85 John Suiter M85
2018
? and ?
2018
?
?
?
Cont. P.11
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End of Year Trophies
Cont. from p.10
Katie Forestier has been crowned Queen of the Frylink
Series on five occasions (2005, 08, 10, 16 and17). Two members have been crowned on four occasions - in 2008 and16
Bruce Graham was King of the Thomas Series and in 2012
and13 he was King of the Frylink Series while Carol Baird
was Queen of the Frylink Series in 2006, 11, 13 and15). Three
others have been crowned King or Queen three times; they are
Rod Lynch (2006, 13 and14) and Diana Schneider (2002, 08
and14) in the Thomas Series while Merv Collins was King of
the Frylink Series in 2010 and14 and in the Waddell Series
in 2017. Will Foster (2004 and 15) and Kathy Southgate
(2010 and 12) have been crowned twice for the long course
while Frank Kresse was King of the Frylink Series in consecutive years – 2015 and16.
5. Encouragement Award may be an odd title for this
club-person of the year award but it is one of our three most
prestigious awards, the others being the Clohessy and Johnson Trophies for service and participation in the monthly
throwing handicaps and track and field respectively. This
award was proposed and donated by life member Mike Adler
in 1980. The first recipient was Duane Lowry. Over time its
criteria has gradually evolved to honour - “a member who
has contributed to the success of the run/walk handicap program as well as benefitting through their own participation.”
2013 Alan Duus
2014 Sherryl Greathead
2015 Steve Appleby
2016 Des and Warren Butler
2017 Nadine Morrison (see photo below)
2018
?
Of the 39 recipients of this special award 19 are still
participating. Recipients before 2012 and who are still regulars are - Rosemary Parker who was the recipient in 1983,
Alice Scott 1993, Jim White 1998, Terry Levings 1999, Dave
Mackenzie 2001, Prue Bradford 2002, Kent and Lynn Williams 2004, George Kubitzky 2005, Michael Freer 2008, Carol
Baird 2009, Geoff Barker 2010 and John Alcock and Bernie
Millett 2011.
Steve Appleby is the only person to have been the
recipient of this club-person award more than once – being
awarded the trophy in 1996 and 2015. On four occasions the
award has been presented to a family combination – in 1994
to Rob and Gayle Eaves, in 2004 to Kent and Lynn Williams,
in 2011 to a trio consisting of husband and wife John and
Pauline Alcock while John and Bernie Millett are cousins
and last year to Des and Warren Butler.

MONTHLY THROWING HANDICAPS
The three major annual trophies presented for the throwing handicaps are similar to those of the monthly running
handicaps.
1. Annual Point Score Trophy for the Connell Series –
named for Trish Connell (Thomas) who was the originator
and driving force behind the monthly throwing handicap
program from 1990 to 2014. The first throwing handicap
point score was conducted in 1990 and won by Judy Dann.
2013 Tanya Colyer
2014 John Reynolds
2015 Kevin Blewitt
2016 Narelle Blackaby and John Reynolds (tied)
2017 Bryan Thomas
2018

?

Of the 27 winners of the Connell Series since 1990
only nine have been males. Narelle Blackaby (2005, 2011 and
2016), Tanya Colyer (1999, 2004 and 2007) and Trish Thomas (1993, 1995 and 2003) have each won the annual trophy
on three occasions while John Reynolds has won twice (2014
and 2016). The 2016 point score was a tie for Narelle and
John.
2. Consistently Best Awards for the best thrower, as
determined by their average performance in all throwing
disciplines, in each age group.
Last year’s winners were - W50 Jayne Hardy, W55 Tanya
Colyer, W65 Wendy O’Brien, W75 Janice Banens, W80 May
Wahren; M50 Grant Blewitt, M65 Bob Banens, M70 Ray
Green, M75 Kevin Blewitt and M80 Peter Neill.
3. Clohessy Trophy is one of our prestigious club-person
awards. Although Pat Clohessy, club patron from 1989 to
1994, was best known as a national distance running coach,
especially of “Deek”, he was so impressed with the enthusiasm and friendliness of participants in our monthly throwing
handicaps that in 1992 he donated a trophy for the competition. The trophy is presented to - “a member who has not
only benefited through their participation but also contributed to the success of the throwing handicap program.”
2013 Diann Bramwell
2014 Raylea Rudov
2015 Jayne Hardy
2016 John Reynolds
2017 Ray Green
2018 ?
The inaugural recipient of the Clohessy Trophy was Peter
Schiworski in 1992. Ten of the recipients before 2012 are
still regular participants in the monthly throwing handicap.
They are -Wendy O’Brien who won in 1993, Attila Spaits
1994, Ray Green 1998, 2009 and 2017, Jayne Hardy 1999
and 2004, Peter Freeman 2000, Raylea Rudov 2001 and
2005, Peter Neill 2002, Bryan Thomas 2003, Duncan Macnicol 2008 and Frank Nugent 2011.
Ray Green (1998, 2007 and 2017), Jayne Hardy
(1999, 2004 and 2015) and Raylea Rudov (2001, 2005 and
2014) are three time recipients of this club-person award
while Trish Thomas (2006 and 2010) won the trophy twice.
WHO WILL WIN OUR 2018 MONTHLY HANDICAP
TROPHIES?
Please stay and celebrate with this year’s winners.

Bryan Thomas
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Lachlan Lewis and triathlons
Lachlan Lewis M80 a long term member of the club
has just completed his 19th half marathon. See picture
(below) of Lachlan being presented with his medallion for
first place in M80 in 3:47:40. Lachlan has completed 109
handicaps and many 10,000m and one hour runs on the
track. What some of his fellow ACTMA members may not
have known is that Lachlan has competed in 31 events for
the International Triathlon Union. These races include duathlons, aquathlons as well as triathlons. He has had two
podium finishes, the latest one on 25 August last year in an
aquathlon in Penticton, Canada, and in Edmonton, Canada
in 2014 he also finished third in his age group in an aquathon. His most recent success was on the Gold Coast on 16
Sep this year where he finished sixth in the World Triathlon
Grand Final in a time of 4:22:48, over 1500m swim, 40km
bike ride and 10km run;. here is what he had to say;
“It was just a relief to get in under the wire. I was nervous
that I wasn’t going to make it because I have worked hard all
morning and it looked like I was going to lose it right at the
end but I did it. It was a real test of willpower. This is my
36th ITU event so I think it might be a national record. They
are all special and the equipment is getting better while I am
getting worse. I have done Long course, Olympic, sprint,
Aquathon, Duathlon so you can see I love it.
I will be 82 next birthday and I have been nominated for the
Australian Capital Territory (ACT) Senior of the Year and I
am trying to set a positive example to all ages. I am very
strongly committed to my country and if there is something I
can do in return to set a shining example, that is my goal, my
mission.
I have run all the big marathons including the marathon on
the Great Wall of China which I did with my daughter. I did
the Boston marathon three years in a row, New York and I
did a double one in the North Pole, 84km over the permafrost.
When I turned 50 I had plantar fasciitis so I thought I had
better start cross training and that was how I got into triathlon. It was a case of a problem turning into an advantage”.

Lachlan Lewis and Robert Kennelly

Run/Walk Handicap cont.
Cont. from P. 9
the previous week and is sure that helped her, especially
since she, and her husband, had spent August and September on a driving holiday in Central Australia, during which
she did a fair bit of walking but ‘not much running’. Alli
says the handicap course was in very good condition and well
posted with safety cones and volunteers. Alli has been in
Masters/Vets for 18 years and likes the variety of the monthly handicaps. And now that she is back from her ‘driving
holiday’ she hopes to do more running. Alli has done 78
handicaps comprising 76 Thomas one Waddell and DNF one.
She is looking forward to her first medal.
Starting from No. One on the grid, all round champion and “most outstanding administrator” Val Chesterton,
W75, won the Lanterne Rouge in the Thomas series. Being
a front marker in the Thomas Series Val is often on her own
for some time and says it’s very important that the course is
well marked. Val wants to say congratulations and thanks
to the course marker/s at O’Connor Ridge saying the course
was very well marked. Val has two medals in the handicaps,
one gold and one silver. Val is very involved with many aspects of the Masters Club, being the Bulletin Editor for the
club, and more particularly with the ACT Walkers Club,
with which she is a driving force on its committee. Val rarely misses a handicap and/or a track meeting, where she competes not only in the walks but the long jumps, high jumps,
throws and is a real threat in the spirals.
Val trains many junior walkers and also conducts
training for ACT walkers every Friday. Part of this training
is compulsory coffee afterwards. Val has also travelled to
many Masters events around the country, and world, competing in international events.

Geoff Barker
And the officials, the volunteers who make all our activities possible. (photo John Kennedy)
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ACTMA Social Function
Date:
Venue:
Location:
Time:
Food:
Drinks:

Tuesday 6 November 2018
Turkish Delight Restaurant
38 Weedon Close Belconnen.
7.00pm
Banquet $35 per person.
Wine from $18 per bottle or BYO $7.50 per
bottle
You are all invited to meet with fellow members and
join us for good food and a great night out. We had a large
number at our last dinner which was terrific. Please contact one of the following members of the Social Team by 12
noon on Monday 5th November so that we can finalise the
numbers. We look forward to seeing you there.
Rosemary: 0427 160 129 parkerrandr@comcen.com.au
Sherryl: 0419 013 025 sherryl.g@iinet.net.au
Robyn:
0403 808 299 robynsaunders@iinet.net.au

Vetrunner Online

Editorial Comment (cont.)
guished members, Len Childs. Also a special thanks to
John Reynolds and Raylea Rudov for their reporting on
The World Championships in Malaga and AMA in Wollongong (see pp. 16 and 18). Thanks also to the photographers; Bob Banens, John Kennedy and Susie Gaynor.
I have only two guest editor spots available in 2019;
May and September. Please let me know if you would like
to give it a go.
I apologise in advance to those who I have misidentified
in the photos. Constructive comment is welcome and
should be addressed to the editor at:
vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au As a general rule I
will publish material that is publicly acknowledged. Articles submitted to Vetrunner but not published are usually
the result of page limitations, and may be included in the
following edition of Vetrunner.
Congratulations to Keely Small for winning a gold medal in the 800m at the Youth Olympics in Argentina.

The Vetrunner is now on line at the following website:
Also our heartfelt thanks go out the Jayne Hardy, Sherhttp://www.actmastersathletics.org.au/index.php?
ryl Greathead, Roger Pilkington, Neil Boden and others for
module=Vetrunner&action=Vetrunner.ListView
Black and white hard copies are available at the run/walk getting our club’s T&F off the ground on Thursday 18 October after a terrible fire at the equipment shed.
and throwing handicaps and Track & Field meets.

Submissions for December Vetrunner Robert Kennelly
Due by: Thursday 8th November 2018

Your Emergency Contact?

All copy and queries for the August edition to the editor
The Registrar of the Club, asks that you check the
at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au Late submissions may
website
and ensure the club has an emergency cononly be accepted if space allows.

tact for you. The club has, at least, a moral obligation
to let your nearest know if you have encountered
health issues at an ACTMA event. Also please advise
Ken when changing phone numbers and or email addresses. Contact Ken Smith at:
Email: registrar@actmastrersathletics.org.au

Articles

All reports, articles and stories submitted for inclusion
in Vetrunner should be created in Word, in Century
Schoolbook 9pt. font. I welcome any member’s contribution which is of an athletic theme, or tells of that member
achieving an important milestone or award, or just has a
story to tell that relates to a person’s background outside The position of registrar is vacant. I f you are interested please
of athletics. These should include photographs and illus- contact Ken Smith at the registrar’s email address above.
trations where possible or appropriate. Minor editing may
be undertaken where necessary. Letters to the editor are
welcome. It is important that the club has a vehicle for
receiving and answering constructive factual criticism and
comments.

Membership

Photos
When taking photos of award ceremonies, please ensure that the awardees are looking in your direction and
the background and foreground of the photo do not detract
from the importance of the moment. Please ask the subjects if they would mind removing their sunglasses. All in
all, check your surroundings before clicking. Action photos
are particularly welcome. Photos may be cropped where
appropriate. Please ensure photos are sharp and sent as
large photos. Small or blurry photos are unusable.

Editorial Comment
Firstly, Thanks to Lauren Watt for getting the October
Vetrunner to the printer. Thankyou to all the folk who
support the editors, the proof reader, Dave Mackenzie, the
usual contributors (especially Bryan Thomas) and Chris
Yardley for his poignant obituary on one of our distin-

To renew membership or join the Club
please go the Club’s website at
www.actmastersathletics.org.au then go to Club Pages - Membership,
click on ONLINE PAYMENTS and follow
the prompts. Or p.19 of this vetrunner.
New memberships and renewals for the
year starting on 1 October are accepted
from 1 July.
Note: The Club’s membership fee does not cover participation in regular Club events including fortnightly
summer Track & Field meets, monthly Throwing and
Run/Walk Handicaps and the monthly Throws or
Weight pentathlons for which there will be a $5 charge.
The website provides updated membership fees and
event fees.
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Run/Walk O’Connor Ridge Results
THOMAS SERIES 8.00km - 30/09/18 - O’Connor Ridge—(Difficulty factor 1.11)
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Name
Kent Williams
Desma Butler
Helen Larmour
Hugh Crawley
Roger Pilkington
Craig Wisdom
Richard Scutter
Stephen Gray
Rod Lynch
John Kennedy
Ewan Brown
Mick Charlton
Judi Edwards
Kevin Chapman
Kevin O'Keeffe
Angel Marina
Shane Hutchison
Allison Duncan
Mary Ann Busteed
Steve Bradford
Bernie Millett
Bryan Thomas
Nadine Morrison
Alan Mallory
Terry Giesecke
Will Foster
David Baussmann
Nigel England
Bob Parker
Prue Bradford
Caroline Campbell
Jim White
Margaret McSpadden
Jennie Gilchrist
Ruth Baussmann
Val Chesterton

Age Gp
M70
W75
W55
M75
M55
M55
M70
M60
M55
M65
M70
M65
W70
M70
M70
M55
M45
W50
W65
M60
M75
M75
W45
M60
M70
M70
M65
M55
M70
W55
W75
M65
W70
W65
W65
W75

St Gp
1
1
29
7
25
32
7
10
36
28
7
13
12
10
26
23
42
10
12
35
22
12
30
29
10
12
31
37
9
13
17
23
12
10
19
1

N Tim
0:39:11
1:07:59
0:39:22
1:00:01
0:43:04
0:37:57
1:00:13
0:55:51
0:35:09
0:41:36
1:00:55
0:52:48
0:53:51
0:56:56
0:43:40
0:46:00
0:32:02
0:57:26
0:55:15
0:38:22
0:48:00
0:55:38
0:42:26
0:43:16
0:58:55
0:56:32
0:43:09
0:39:04
1:02:38
0:58:18
0:55:40
0:51:18
1:00:01
1:03:20
0:55:14
1:18:35

Rate
4:54
8:30
4:55
7:30
5:23
4:45
7:32
6:59
4:24
5:12
7:37
6:36
6:44
7:07
5:27
5:45
4:00
7:11
6:54
4:48
6:00
6:57
5:18
5:24
7:22
7:04
5:24
4:53
7:50
7:17
6:58
6:25
7:30
7:55
6:54
9:49

WR%
87.0
65.9
85.7
57.6
68.1
76.4
55.7
53.6
82.5
77.2
54.7
58.6
72.2
60.3
76.3
63.0
82.0
54.9
69.5
78.8
73.3
64.3
71.2
69.5
57.8
60.7
74.5
71.6
53.6
57.8
79.5
63.8
66.4
58.3
68.6
57.7

Pts
0
0
150
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
142
141
140
0
139
138
137
136
135
134
133
132
131
130
129
128
0
127
126
125
124
123
122
0
0
121

medals
gold
silver
bronze

▲Frank Kresse M60 powering home in the Frylink to fourth place rating 4:42 per km. and ▲ Kevin Chapman M70 finishing off the Thomas in his 154th run (153 of them on the long course. (photos John Kennedy)
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Run/Walk O’Connor Ridge Handicap Results (cont.)
FRYLINK SERIES 4.00km - 30/09/18 Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Name
Cory Collins
Gary Bowen
Katie Forestier
Frank Kresse
Roger Abbott
Cathy Montalto
Graeme Patrick
Jill Brown
Ken White
Linda Mallory
Cathy Newman
Adrian Krauss
Anne Young
Jill Pearson
Charlie Modrak
Mike Dwyer
Lachlan Lewis
Joan Mallory

Age Gp
W80
M60
W50
M60
M80
W65
M65
W65
M60
W55
W55
M60
W80
W60
M65
M80
M80
W85

St Gp
3
27
35
34
12
22
29
15
30
16
19
1
1
30
18
1
1
1

(Difficulty factor 1.09)
N Time
0:31:37
0:21:09
0:18:17
0:18:47
0:26:50
0:23:35
0:21:18
0:26:35
0:21:17
0:26:27
0:25:24
0:37:28
0:38:27
0:23:56
0:29:34
0:41:44
0:42:29
0:42:47

Rate
7:54
5:17
4:34
4:42
6:42
5:54
5:20
6:39
5:19
6:37
6:21
9:22
9:37
5:59
7:23
10:26
10:37
10:42

WR%
77.9
66.4
80.2
75.1
69.3
74.7
68.7
69.4
67.1
59.3
60.8
37.5
67.5
67.5
52.3
44.6
43.8
79.4

Pts
75
74
73
72
71
0
0
0
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
0
62

medals
gold
silver
bronze

Pts
75
74
73
72
71
70
0
69
68
67
0
0
66
65
64
63
0
62
61
60
59
0
0
58
57
56
55
54
53
52

medals
gold
silver
bronze

WADDELL SERIES 4.0km - 30/09/18 - (Difficulty factor 1.08)
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Name
Warren Butler
Jack Thackray
Rosemary Parker
Graeme Small
John Suiter
Keith Johnson
Dave Mackenzie
John Busteed
John Hunt
Merv Collins
Robert Kennelly
Lauren Watt
Linda Bone
Colin Simpson
Maureen Scutter
Robbie Newman
Rod Gilchrist
Edward Towner
Nikki Phelps
Monika Short
Diann Bramwell
Helen Modrak
Maureen Rossiter
John Littler
Marian Hill
Josephine Kulesz
Lorna England
Suzanne Counsel
John Bakker
Valerie Bland

Age Gp
M75
M85
W70
M75
M85
M75
M85
M70
M75
M90
M65
W30
W60
M70
W70
M30
M70
M60
W40
W70
W70
W65
W65
M70
W65
W65
W55
W75
M80
W70

St Gp
10
10
23
12
23
13
16
7
11
4
3
3
21
27
12
27
26
30
16
24
1
1
8
33
26
8
13
7
1
1

N Time
0:35:22
0:36:18
0:31:02
0:35:11
0:31:23
0:35:25
0:34:30
0:39:50
0:37:00
0:42:10
0:43:04
0:43:05
0:33:32
0:31:24
0:37:00
0:31:50
0:32:15
0:31:07
0:36:11
0:33:28
0:45:58
0:46:01
0:40:58
0:30:34
0:33:05
0:41:09
0:38:49
0:42:50
0:54:06
0:57:38

Rate
8:50
9:04
7:46
8:48
7:51
8:51
8:38
9:58
9:15
10:33
10:46
10:46
8:23
7:51
9:15
7:57
8:04
7:47
9:03
8:22
11:30
11:30
10:15
7:38
8:16
10:17
9:42
10:43
13:31
14:25

WR%
69.5
80.2
84.2
69.0
94.1
66.6
84.4
57.1
65.6
75.3
50.7
40.2
66.7
74.2
74.2
49.5
71.4
64.6
53.2
76.2
58.3
51.1
59.3
72.5
73.5
60.0
55.8
69.0
48.9
44.2

Full details of the Run/Walk Handicap results can be found on the Club‘s Website http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au

Old Club singlets available for a reduced price
As we are in the process of ordering a new Club singlet, we are looking to
sell the old style to members at a reduced cost.
The available sizes are: Women – 2 x XS, 7 x S, 8 x M, 1 x L, 1 x 2XL & 3 x 3XL
Men – 5 x XS, 6 x S, 3 x 2XL
Please contact Jayne Hardy: Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au or 0421 610 053
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Throwing Handicap 22 September 2018 (results P.17)
Reporter: Raylea Rudov
A small, enthusiastic group of 14 throwers descended on
Masson Street on yet another delightful afternoon, with
John Reynolds just managing to arrive in time (after a
Weight Lifting Competition), to be able to participate in the
Heavy Weight Throw.
Thanks again for the spontaneous help to smoothly
complete each of the competitions, The 56lb throw was not
contested as there was only one thrower interested and
decided not to throw.
Participation in afternoon tea was considerably earlier
than usual, many expressing the hope of getting home in
time to be able to watch the football!!
Medal presentations for the August Handicap went to:
1st Grant Blewitt
with 50 points (see opposite
2nd Bryan Thomas
with 49 points (for photo)
3rd Caroline Campbell with 48 points (she will have
to receive her medal at the next Handicap in
October)
Bryan gave a very interesting presentation of
information on competition at the World Masters
Championships in Malaga, Spain – thank you, and a
remaining few competed in the Heavy Weight Throw
completing the afternoon’s completion and packing up by
3.45pm.

AMA Throwing Championship results in Wollongong 29 Sep to 1 oct 2018
Five throwers from the club made the trip to Wollongong at the end of September for the Australian Winter
Thowing championships, winning a total of eleven events
between them. Most successful of the five was Peter Reid
(M55) who collected the championship ribbon in five events
with three second placings. Sharon Gibbons (W60) also put
in some good performances to win three of her events. She
also gained two second placings. The club had two throwers
in the M70 age group. Ray Green has two victories, five second placings & a third. John Reynolds was placed second
three times & also had the same number of third placings.

Name
Richard Meiring
Peter Reid
Sharon Gibbins
Ray Green
John Reynolds

Richard Meiring
Peter Reid
Sharon Gibbins
Ray Green
John Reynolds

Hammer Place

Shot

Place

34.73
32.36
33.08
28.87

2
2
2
3

10.2

1

10.18
7.92

1
4

56 lb

Place

6.87

1

3.10

1

4.49
4.08

2
3

2.34
2.27

2
3

100 lb Place

In the M40 age group Richard Meiring had one victory &
two seconds to his credit but was our most successful thrower
in terms of records broken. He raised the ACT M40 weight
throw record to 16.45 & his total in the heavy throws pentathlon of 3403 was also a club record (subject to confirmation) Numbers at the event were slightly down on last year,
due to many of the throwers still making their way back from
the World Championships in Spain but the standard was
quite high with several meet records broken.

John Reynolds

Discus Place

Wt

32.42
24.64
34.70
28.85

16.45(R) 1
13.54
2
11.62
1
11.98
3
12.72
2

1
1
1
2

Place Th. Pent Place

3161
2963

H W Pen Place Wt for Dst Place
3403(R)
2661
3353
2785
3142

2
2
1
3
2

16.74
15.59

2
1

16.40

2

2
2
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Monthly Throws Handicap — 22 September 2018
Hammer and Javelin
Name
Kevin Blewitt
Tanya Colyer
Mary Wahren
John Hunt
Warwick Budd

Age Gp
M75
W55
W80
M75
M75
Jeanette Williamson W75
Bryan Thomas
M75
Nola de Chazal
W75
Grant Blewitt
M50
Raylea Rudov
W75
Duncan Macnicol M65
Peter Neill
M80
Frank Nugent
M60
Robin Whyte
M75

J Hcap
26.74
39.86
36.17
35.13
31.31
31.86
28.93
42.67
11.49
34.82
20.38
33.84

Dst
22.02
7.55
10.95
12.34
16.61
14.22
17.61
4.70
33.95
9.90
27.26
10.42
19.70
22.20

J Tot
48.76
47.41
47.12
47.47
47.92
46.08
46.54
47.37
45.44
44.72
47.64
44.26

J Pl
1
5
7
4
2
9
8
6
10
11
3
12

H Hcap
29.99
42.20
45.26
43.01
41.24
30.48
43.07
44.85
37.34
35.32
25.90
33.84

Weight Throws 22nd Sep
Name
Age Gp
John Reynolds
M70
Nola de Chazal
W75
Jeanette Williamson W75
Raylea Rudov
W75

Weight
7.258kg
5.449kg
5.449kg
5.449kg

H Dst
29.45
18.51
15.49
16.87
17.95
29.48
15.40
12.29
20.39
22.74
29.16
22.62
18.82
22.88

H Tot
59.44
60.71
60.75
59.88
59.19
59.96
58.47
57.14
57.73
58.06
55.06
56.46

H Pl
5
2
1
4
6
3
7
10
9
8
12
11

Tot Dst
108.2
108.12
107.87
107.35
107.11
106.04
105.01
104.51
103.17
102.78
102.7
100.72

Pts
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
1.0
1.0

There was no 56 lb throw

Dist
12.80
4.91
11.32
7.56

Weight Pentathlon and write up 14/10/18
Name

Age

H Dst

H Pts

Chris White
Charles Bastecky
John Reynolds
Robin Whyte
Rad Leovic
Jayne Hardy
Tanya Colyer

M45
M60
M70
M75
M90
W55
W55
W75
W75

33.39
19.51
29.28
22.77
10.36
36.62
16.54
28.63
14.14

535
279
553
472
328
959
346
1025
423

Jeanette Williamson

Caroline Campbell

Chris White M50, putting the shot, at
Masson street. (photos Robert Kennelly)

S Dst S Pts

D Dst

D Pts

10.75
9.01
7.83
7.24
4.85
8.43
4.5
7.85
5.58

34.06
33.7
27.52
20.2
8.51
26.47
10.98
19.48
10.49

686
580
567
444
286
618
203
693
325

662
560
487
493
454
631
281
819
544

J Dst J Pts
41.65
33.24
17.62
23.13
7.99
23.11
7.55
15.62
9.55

571
544
294
497
206
542
123
583
322

W Dst
10.96
9.54
12.31
10.15
4.14
12
4.74
11.18
6.06

W Pts T Pts
610
449
680
591
281
832
260
839
399

3064
2412
2581
2497
1555
3582
1213
3959
2013

Ten members turned up on a cloudy morning at Masson Street for the October
Throws Pentathlon. We also had Albert Olivier join us as a day member. Albert
arrived in Australia a few months ago from South Africa and he hopes to join the
club in the next few weeks. It was his first Throws Pentathlon and although he had
never thrown the Hammer, Weight Throw or Javelin before, he showed great promise.
Unfortunately Mary Wahren was only able to stay briefly at the start and went
home injured – we do hope you recover quickly Mary.
Chris White (M45) has started the upcoming season strongly with good throws
in all his events. He threw the furthest for the men in the Hammer 33.39m, Discus
34.06m and Javelin 41.65m, with Albert Olivier (M35) getting a good put in the
Shot with 11.76m, John Reynolds (M70) throwing the furthest in the Weight Throw
with 12.31m and Charlie Bastecky (M60) did well in Discus 33.70m, and Javelin
33.24m.
For the Women, Jeanette Williamson (W75) had a score only 200 points off what
she got for a silver medal at the Malaga World Championships – see the full results
on the ACTMA website. Jayne Hardy (W55) was below her best but had only returned from overseas a week ago. Her distances were the furthest in the women
Thanks to Raylea Rudov for coming out and assisting with the recording and
measuring.
See you again around the throws,

Jayne Hardy
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2018 Throws Handicap and Pentathlon Program for 2018
27 October
Shot and discus
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
24 Nov
Hammer and javelin
Annual presentations and Christmas function
All Throws Handicaps are on Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm at Masson Street
11 November
16 December

9.00am start
9.00am start

Heavy Weights Pentathlon

Photos from AMA Champs in Wollongong and Throws Pentathlon 14/10/18

▲ Top left Sharon Gibbins W60 hammering her way to a gold
in the weight competition with 11:62m.
◄ Opposite 60% of the ACT team at Wollongong. From left your
correspondent John Reynolds M70, Ray Green M70 and Sharon
Gibbins W60 (photos from Sharon’s camera)
▲Above new
thrower Albert Oliver M35 putting
the best shot
11.76m…..
Far left; Jeanette
Williamson W75
putting the Shot
and getting the
biggest points score
of the day 3959.
Immediate left; Tanya Colyer W55 . Inspired by the Sturt
AFL tee shirt (photos
Robert Kennelly)
Change to timing of announcement of Throwing Handicap Results
All members please be aware: due to the time it takes to complete and check the monthly Throwing Handicap results, we
are trialling a system where the previous month’s results and medals will be handed out the following month. For example,
the results from the May Throwing Handicap were read out and medals handed out at the June Throwing Handicap. This is
to try and eliminate a long waiting period at the completion of the afternoon events allowing members to relax and have a
chat, some food and a cuppa. For enquiries, please contact jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au.
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ACT MASTERS ATHLETICS CLUB INC.
(ACTMA Inc, GPO 2356, Canberra ACT 2601)
Yf

Membership Form 2018-2019
for membership until 30 September 2019

To join the Club or renew membership, our preferred option is online.
However, we will accept this paper form, if online is not possible.
To register on line, go to our website at www.actmastersathletics.org.au --> Club Pages --> Membership,

TYPE OF
MEMBERSHIP

Full Year ($65.00)

Social Member ($10.00)

Been a member before? Yes / No

FAMILY NAME

GIVEN NAME(S)

Membership no:
GENDER

DATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS
STATE:
TELEPHONE

HOME

WORK

POSTCODE:
MOBILE

EMAIL
EMERGENCY
CONTACT

NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

RELATIONSHIP:

CLUB
ACTIVITIES

Club events include weekly Track & Field meets (October to March),
monthly Throwing Handicap, Throws Pentathlon and monthly Run/Walk
Handicap: there is a $5 participation fee for these events. Championship
and special events, such as the half marathon, have additional charges.
Social members may not participate in competition events.

CONTRIBUTING 1. Do you have first aid qualifications? YES/NO
TO CLUB
2. Are you prepared to be a first aider at an athletics event YES/NO
ACTIVITIES
3. Are you an Athletics Australia Track and Field official with
Level 1 qualifications or higher? YES/NO
4. If not currently qualified, are you interested to train as an athletics
official? YES/NO
CLUB NOTICES

The Club’s monthly newsletter, Vetrunner, is posted in colour on the
website each month.
The ACTMA Bulletin is emailed to members every Tuesday.

PAYMENT BY:

CASH

CHEQUE

BANK DEPOSIT

(please circle)

BSB 062-908, A/c number 0090 9694
Please include your name in the direct deposit transaction
In submitting this membership form, I acknowledge my rights and responsibilities as set out in
the Club’s constitution and I agree to act in accordance with the Club’s conditions of
membership and policies as presented on our website
(http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au)
SIGNED:

DATE:
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The Way We Were: November
By Bryan Thomas
30 YEARS AGO (November 1988)
M60 Peter Tesseyman wrote an article in Vetrunner
on heart disease and outlining his experience following a
heart attack he experienced during the Belconnen Fun Run.
This year’s Sprint Marathon Relay, again organised
by its creator John Kemp, had a record nine teams. John
Busteed captained the winning team consisting of Trish
Connell (Thomas), Garry Hand, Russell Lutton, Peter
Davies and Al Mallory.
Tony Murray missed the World Record for the M40
mile by a second at an ACT interclub meet at Bruce
Stadium when he ran 4:13.4. W30 Susan Hobson ran 4:58 in
the same race and was selected to represent Australia in
Japan later in the month.
The monthly running handicap was not only the final
for the year but also our 100th. The handicap run was won
by Joe Janas from Jonne Yabsley and Trish Connell. Alan
Williams won the annual point score narrowly from Bryan
Thomas and John Busteed. Doug Fry was presented with
the club-person of the year trophy – the Encouragement
Award.
Doug Fry produced a special edition of Vetrunner to
mark the occasion and wrote a history of the monthly
handicaps that included a variety of lists such as all
placegetters,
medallists
and
tallies
and
several
photographs. The cover featured an historic photograph of a
group of veterans setting off on the inaugural pack run held
in Stromlo Forest in May 1979.

Todd and Alison Taylor while the Waddell walk was won by
Tammy Gerrard from Dorothy Seedsman and Ed Towner.
Diann Bramwell earned her ‘100 handicaps’ T shirt and
Neil Gentle his ‘50’.
The annual awards associated with the handicap
program were presented. The winners of the point score,
best age-graded performance (AST) and Mullins Trophy for
each of the three series were – in the Thomas Series Nick
Blackaby, Bruce Graham and Christopher Yardley; the
Frylink Series Katie Forestier (see photo below from
2017) won both the point score and AST and Gary Bowen
the Mullins while in the Waddell Series John Suiter won
both the point score and AST and Otmar Dorfer the
Mullins. Although the Kings and Queens of the Mountains
were determined earlier Bruce Graham and Diana
Schneider (Thomas Series) and Geoff Moore and Carol
Baird (Frylink Series) received their prizes. M75 Michael
Freer was a popular recipient of the Encouragement Award
as club-person of the year.
The final throwing handicap of the year was also the
occasion for presenting their annual awards. The monthly
handicap, incorporating javelin and hammer, was won by
Tanya Colyer from Nola De Chazal and Bryan Thomas
while Robert Kennelly earned his ’50 handicaps’ T shirt.
Colin Robbie won the 2013 Connell Series in front
of Duncan Macnicol and Wendy O’Brien. The consistently
best performers in each age group were – W35 Ann Travis,
W40 Claire Perry, W45 Jayne Hardy, W60 Margaret Taylor,
W65 Janice Banens (see photo far below from Malaga
2018), W70 Mary Wahren, W75 Joan Mallory; M50 Geoff
Crumpton, M55 Bob Banens, M60 Ray Green, M65 Kevin
20 YEARS AGO (November 1998)
Debate over the terms Veterans or Masters had been Blewitt, M70 Colin Robbie and M85 Ewen Drummond.
going on for many months. A recent local referendum Duncan Macnicol was the recipient of the Clohessy Trophy
returned overwhelming support for the term Veterans. The as club-person of the year.
referendum was held over three days at different venues
each having a different mix of interest groups. The results – Bryan Thomas
187 returns; 128 preferred Veterans (68.7%), 33 Masters
(17.6%) and 26 didn’t care (13.9%).
Our new track and field season commenced with a
record attendance. It was also the first use of membership
ID numbers to assist recording and processing results.
There were ten heats of the 60m sprint and two divisions
(44 in the faster division and 49 in the not so fast) in the
five lap spiral handicap.
The following week 39 year-old Elaine Cooper just
missed the World Record for the W35 2000m steeplechase
when she ran 7min 8.8. But it was a new Australian Record.
The final throwing handicap of the year attracted
twenty-eight to throw the hammer and javelin. The monthly
trophy was won by Frank Nugent from Alice Scott and Rob
Hatherway. The Connell Series point score was won by
Attila Spaits. The club-person Clohessy Trophy was
awarded to Ray Green.
Final running handicap of 1998 was at Lake
Ginninderra. One hundred and fifty ran the long course won
by Gabrielle Wright from Brenda Day and Bill Leyden.
Sixty-seven ran the short event won by Alice Scott from
Dianne Lane and Faye Green. The point score trophies were
won by Charlie Modrak (Thomas Series) and Grahame
Taylor (Frylink Series). The Encouragement Award as clubperson of the year was presented to Jim White.
10 YEARS AGO (November 2008)
The final run/walk handicap of the year was
conducted at the Innabaanya Girl Guides Camp on the
foothills of Mt Majura. The long course was won by Caroline
Campbell from Norma Lindemann and Maria White.
Michael Freer was the winner of the Frylink ahead of Faye
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Calendar
ACTMA events are shown in bold, other events are run by
different organisations. Please check with organisers to
confirm details, especially for non-ACTMA events.

Sunday of the month at 9am (8am in summer).

Oct 2018

Mount Ainslie Run Up, first Tuesday from Treloar Crescent
behind the War Memorial at 12.45pm. John Harding 6244 1153.

Thurs 25 Oct
Sat 27 Oct
Sun 28 Oct
Tues 30 Oct

Lake Ginninderra Handicap, last Tuesday of the month, from
outside the Lighthouse Bar at 12.20pm. Simon Wall 0404 859 404.

Track and Field Woden
Throwing Handicap
Run/WalkHandicap,AinslieWoodlands 3.5km/7km
YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm

Nov 2018

Thurs 1 Nov Track and Field Woden
Sun
4 Nov YCRC Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
Tues 6 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Tues
6 Nov Club Dinner Turkish Delight 7.00pm
Thurs 8 Nov TrackandFieldWoden (10kmwalkChampionship)
Sun 11 Nov Heavy Weight Pentathlon 9.00am
Tues 13 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 15 Nov Track and Field Woden (one hour run)
Tues 20 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 22 Nov Track and Field Woden
Sat
24 Nov Throwing Handicap 1.00pm
Sun
25 Nov Run/WalkHandicap,CentralCurtin3km/6.3km
Tues 27 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 29 Nov Track and Field Woden

Dec 2018
Sun
Tues

2 Dec YCRC Womens’ Jogalong
4 Dec YCRC Christmas relays 6.15pm.
4 Dec Club Dinner Gryphons Caffe Bar
Griffith

Thurs 6 Dec Track and Field Woden
Thurs 13 Dec Track and Field Woden
Sun
16 Dec Throws Pentathlon

Thurs 20 Dec Track and Field Christmas meet Woden

ACTMA General Committee Meetings monthly on the second
Wednesday of the month at Belconnen Soccer Club, Belconnen
Way, Hawker at 7.00pm. Contact Secretary Shane Hutchison: 
secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au

ACTMA Monthly Weight Pentathlons at 9am at Masson

Street, Turner
Contact Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053.
Customs Joggers meet every Friday at Stage 88 in 
Commonwealth Park at 12.15pm.
Mike Stracey
6258 8756

Lake Tuggeranong Stakes every Tuesday on the lake edge near 
KFC at 12.20pm.
Peter Thomson
0407 702 683

Prue Bradford W55 finishing off her 146th handicap almost all on the long course (photo John Kennedy)

Coming Athletics Competitions
Pan Pacific Masters Games — Nov 2 to 11, 2018.
Gold Coast Qld
AMA Multi Events Championships -- from January 12
to 13, 2019, Bendigo, Victoria.
WMA Indoor Championships --- from March 24 to
March 30, 2019, Torun, Poland.
AMA T & F Championships Melbourne, 26 to 29 April, 2019
OMA Championships Mackay QLD — 31 Aug to 7 Sep, 2019
NCCWMA Championships — Summer 2019 in Toronto,
Canada
Games of the XXXII Olympiad — July 24 to August 9
2020 Tokyo
WMA Outdoor Championships — 2020, Toronto Canada
OMA Championships — Provisional dates: 17-23
January, 2021 Norfolk Island

 AMA Track and Field Championships — in Canberra
in 2021.
WMA Indoor Championships — 2021 Edmonton, Canada.

BBQ Stakes Handicap every Wednesday from the Senior
Citizens Club in Woden at 12.10pm.
Adrian Plunkett
6283 2388.

YCRC Women’s and Girls Jogalong at Weston Park on the first

Join a Training Group: Improve Your Fitness
Coaching and Training groups
Groups of Masters athletes conduct training sessions around
Canberra. To train with any one of the groups you should contact
the group coordinator listed. It’s always fun to train with others, to
share skills and knowledge. Runners, throwers, jumpers and
walkers of all levels are welcome. As a member of our club
participating in events out of normal hours the level of
public liability insurance varies, see below for details.

Non - Accredited Coaches and Training Groups
These groups are led by a group coordinator (trainer) who will train with you
but is not an Athletics Australia accredited coach. All ACTMA member
athletes are covered by our club’s public liability insurance but not
the trainer.
Fran Harris: Strength, sprints and hurdles training at the AIS track.
6230 2341 (h)

Accredited Coaches Training Groups
These groups are lead by an Athletics Australia accredited coach.
All ACTMA member athletes and accredited coaches are covered by
our club’s public liability insurance.

Geoff Moore: Distance interval training. Mondays 5:30pm, Parliament
House underground carpark.

Val Chesterton: Strength, speed & general fitness for
runners, jumpers & walkers, Calwell Playing Fields, Fridays 9am,
8.30am in summer. 6292 8994.

John Hunt: Jumps. Sundays, 11:00am at the AIS track. 6241 9392 (h)

Greg Stretton: Middle distance training. Sundays except long weekends,
9.00am, Grammar School, corner of Mugga Way / Flinders Way. 6295 8474
(h), 6257 6127 (w) .

‘Tuesday group’: long distance running and walking. Tuesdays
9:00am at Black Mountain Peninsula.
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7:15pm

25-Oct-18

18-Oct-18

Date

Weight

Hammer

Weight

6:00pm

Throw 1

Triple
Jump QA

Pole Vault

High Jump
QA

Long Jump

6:00pm

Jump 1

3000m

3000m

3000m

1500m

6:00pm

Dist 1

100m

200m

100m

200m

100m B

6:20pm

Sprint 1

800/2000m

1200m/3000m/
5000m/10000 CH

800/2000m PH

1000m/3000m/
5000m (<30min)

1500m

6:30pm

Walk

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

7:00pm

Throw 2

400m

10000m CH
(cont)

400m

800m

400m

7:00pm

400/800

60m

800m

60m B

Triple
Jump

High Jump

Long Jump

Long Hurdles Long Jump

Hour
run/60m

4x100m
Relay

4x200m
Relay

100m D

200m D

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

7:45pm

Throw 3

Hour run
(cont)

5 Lap Spiral
A

1500m

4 Lap Spiral
A

3000m/
5000m

7:40/7:45

Dist 2

Daniels/
Relay
7:30pm

Draft Track and Field Program for first half 18/19 season
Sprint 2 /
Hurdles
7:10/7:15pm

Triple
Jump

01-Nov-18
Javelin
1500m P

Jump 2

Short Hurdles/60m

08-Nov-18
hosting AACT
Long Jump
QA

800m *

100m *

6 Lap Spiral
A

Pentathlon (women) 6:05pm: 100m, Shot, Long Jump, Javelin, 800m

Hammer

Pentathlon (men) 6:05pm: Long Jump, Javelin, 200m, Discus, 1500m
1000m/3000m
PH/
Javelin
5000m (<30min)
200m *

400m

3000m
(6:05pm)

15-Nov-18
22-Nov-18
Shot

Shot/
Discus

1500m

1500m PH

Shot/
Discus
100m

4x400m
Relay

3000m

Short Hurdles
Long Jump
B/60m

High Jump
QA

200 Hurdles

Weight

800m H&P

60m

29-Nov-18

Discus/
Javelin

400m

7 Lap Spiral
A
1200m/2000m

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin
200m

1000m/3000m

100m D

3000m

100m

Triple
Jump QA

06-Dec-18
Hammer Pole Vault
hosting AACT

1500m

Standing LJ

Javelin/
Shot

High Jump

Novelty (1
round)

Weight

300m

13-Dec-18

LH/RH Shot

3000m/
5000m
2k Turkey
Hcp
Walk relay

4x100m
Long Jump
Relay
President's
Gift (Final)
President's
Gift (Heats)

Caber

Mile

20-Dec-18

ALL MEETS WILL BE HELD AT THE WODEN ATHLETICS TRACK
LEGEND:
A = Adler series: best 5 of 8 - 2 x 4 laps, 2 x 5 laps, 2 x 6 laps, 2 x 7 laps
B = Boag series; best 5 of 10 - 2 x60m, 2 x 100m, 2 x 200m, 2 x 400m, short hurdles, long hurdles (200m/300m/400m depending on age)
CH = championship event
D = Daniels series; best 5 of 8 - 4 x 100m, 4 x 200m
H = Higgins
P = Pennington series - 800m, 1500m, 3000m
PH = Perry Handicap; best 4 of 6 - 2 x1500m, 2 x 200m, 2x3000m
QA = Quentin Anthony series; best 5 of 9 - 3 x Triple Jump, 3 x Long Jump, 3 x High Jump
* Pentathlon will take priority
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Instruction diagram for the ACTMA Debfibrillator

Competitors in the AMA national Throwing Championships in Wollongong
in early October. Where are the ACT athletes? (Photo; Sharon Gibbons)
Border lined with photos from recent R/W handicap (John Kennedy)

Printed by National Mailing & Marketing
A proud supporter of ACT Masters Athletics

